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The Board indicated that when damage occurs to the wall, the Association should file an insurance 
claim, and not the homeowners. The Board opened the floor to owners and determined that a Special 
Meeting should be conducted, inviting all owners and the contractor, who can better address owner's 
questions about the project. 

Force Mow - Unit ID # 960: The Board determined not to force mow, and that neighbors should 
contact Hillsborough County Code Enforcement to make observations to other areas of the property 
that are not up to code. 

Preseivation of Covenants & Restrictions: Manager presented a Florida Statute change to the 
Board regarding consideration of Preservation of the Covenants and Restrictions (720.3032). The 
Board is required to annually consider the filing of a notice to preserve the covenants / restrictions 
affecting the community from extinguishment under Marketable Record Title Act (MTRA). Manager 
indicated that the Association is 21 years old so preservation is not a pressing concern at this time. 
The Board will need to be concerned about preservation when the community comes closer to the 30 
year mark. 

Manager Comments: Affidavit of Mailing was presented to the Board for the following: Second 
notice to owners who have not complied regarding trees/shrubs/vines trimming mailed on February 2, 
2019; Repair/Maintenance to the community wall on John Moore Road mailed on March 15, 2019; and 
the Spring Newsletter mailed on March 29, 2019. 

The Board engaged a landscaper to clean-up the dead end area on Bellwood that has been neglected, 
as well as repair the fence in the same area that was leaning. Handyman indicated that fence posts 
were rotted and had to replace the posts in order to stand the fence upright. 

Owner Comments: An owner took the floor to discuss a concern regarding Association's recent repair 
of a perimeter fence and damage which may have occurred to owner's irrigation system. Manager 
previously discussed with the owner, when they visited the office of McNeil Management on April 19, 
2019, that the fence panels will be removed so that the owner's preferred irrigation specialist can 
ensure that all irrigation is working properly, and that if the irrigation was damaged due to the fence 
repair, that the Association would issue payment to the owner's irrigation specialist. Manager to 
coordinate the fence panel removal and owner to coordinate thereafter with their irrigation specialist. 

5. Adjournment 
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